
Construction in the Cloud 2019
                       Final Session Times 

28-Oct-19
Vendor Reception

04:00 to 09:00 pm Meet the vendors of Construction in the Cloud and have a cocktail while discussing their offerings.

29-Oct-19
Vendor Row Opens

07:30 to 08:00 am Vendors will be available at their booths from now until the end of the day during breaks, lunches and breakout sessions. Don't forget to check 
in with any that look interesting to see how they can help your business.

Registration and Breakfast

08:00 to 09:00 am Get registered, pick up your swag bag, and grab some breakfast and coffee in the main ballroom.

Opening Presentation

09:00 to 10:00 am
Construction in the Cloud: What is it, what does it look like, who is using it?  Learn how SaaS(software-as-a-service) is changing the construction 
industry and why this matters to your business.

Morning Coffee Break

10:00 to 10:15 am Take a break , have a cup of coffee and get ready for an afternoon of educational breakout sessions.

Ballroom Florence Dundee Blackstone Benson
Breakout Session One

10:15 to 11:15 am

Quickbooks online for Construction 
- Projects and cost codes/service 
items and customized reports 
including Power BI - Presented by 
KLC Vision

Moving Your On-prem 
Infrastructure to Microsoft Azure: 
Pros, Cons, and Case Studies - 
Presented by EGiS Technologies

K & R Group Inc (Acumatica) - Day 
in the life of a modern construction 
project accountant and CFO.  
Seemless integration in a 
connected world.  Let us share 
what that means and how to 
accomplish this.

Viewpoint - Driving Organizational 
Performance through New 
Information Technologies
Take a closer look at how new 
information technologies are 
converging to create a new way to
communicate, collaborate, and 
make better business decisions in 
an increasingly complex industry.

Lunch and Prize Drawings

11:15 to 12:30 pm Enjoy a buffet-style lunch catered by Marriott and take some time to talk to the vendors available. Prizes will also be drawn at this time.

Breakout Session Two

12:30 to 01:30 pm
Knowify  and Quickbooks 
Online (General and Specialty 
Sub) Contract and Service work 
- Presented by KLC Vision

Dickinson & Clark  - Moving 
your on premise account 
software to cloud based.  Xero 
and Bill.com

Workforce Go  -  What 
construction companies need 
for today's payroll 
requirements:  payroll, time 
collection,  and Acumatica 
Construction Edition bi-
directional integration.

Viewpoint  -Working Smarter: 
Business Intelligence and 
Beyond
Understand the basics of cloud-
based Business Intelligence (BI) 
and see how BI and more 
advanced data
analytics are changing the 
playing field for contractors, 
helping those who adopt them 
create safer and
more productive jobsites.

Breakout Session Three

01:30 to 02:30 pm Plan Grid

Managing your year end 
financials for Bonding, Banking 
and CPAs:  Ever wonder what 
your banker or bonding 
company was thinking when 
they look at your financials? 
KLC Vision and Dickinson & 
Clark

K & R Group Inc (Acumatica) - Day 
in the life of a modern construction 
project accountant and CFO.  
Seemless integration in a 
connected world.  Let us share 
what that means and how to 
accomplish this.

Viewpoint - Our Path to the 
Cloud: Contractor Stories
Listen and join in the discussion 
as a panel of your peers share 
their stories of moving their 
data and
applications into a cloud 
computing environment, and 
what it has meant for their 
business operations.



Afternoon Snack Break

02:30 to 02:45 pm Come by the main ballroom to have a snack and some mid-afternoon caffeine.

Breakout Session Four

02:45 to 03:45 pm ProCore users Group 
roundtable

Office 365 benefits and use 
cases for cloud based 
collaboration- Presented by 
EGiS Tech

Workforce Go  - Payroll, more 
than time entry, single points of 
entry to track all aspects of 
human resource management.  

Tac Insight  - Material Ticketing 
in the Cloud: How producers, 
contractors, and haulers can 
benefit from cloud-based 
material ticketing

Vendor Round Table - Examples of Construction in the Cloud

03:45 to 04:45 pm Come back to the main ballroom to participate in a roundtable discussion where we talk about overall implementation of solutions provided at Construction in the Cloud and how it 
comes together.

Vendor Row Closes

6:00 PM Last chance to talk to our excellent selection of vendors. Get contact information and ask questions while they're available. At 6 PM the conference ends... until next year.


